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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, July 15, 1947

Marshall Warns US Aid
Needed To Hold Friends
--eacc

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, July
15. e UP) - Secretary of State
George C. Marshall left with the
nation today a tacit warning that
failure to help our
"traditional
Funeral services were conduct- friends"' abroad would risk their
Russian-dominated
ed yesterday at the First Methodist loss to the
Church for J. A. 'Jim' Cullom, 74, world.
It was Marshall's strongest bid
who died Saturday night at his
home on the Hazel highway. The yet for public support for his plan
Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr., officiated. to send U. S. economic aid to EuroBesides his wife, Mrs. Enzie Cul- pean nations that will cooperate
lom, he is survived by two sons. in reconstruction.
The secretary of state told the
Shelby Cullom and Richard Cullom. both of Detroit: two sisters. 39th annual conference of gover•
• Miss- Martha Cullum and Mrs. Lin- nors here last night that the Uninie Bowden, both of Memphis; one tid States clearly stands at the
half-brother. Kirby Cullom, New "turning point" in its relations
SURRENDER-This photo, recently received from North China, purports to show the surOrleans. La., and six grandchildren with Eurodpe.
render to Nationalist troops of Russians who were fighting for the Chinese Communists
and three great grandchildren.
Then in a closed executive sesoutside of Changchung, in Northern Manchuria,'in February of this year. The men,
sion he told the governors some
according to the caption, were wearing Chinese Communist uniforms.
things that left them grim-faced
The executive session lasted 35
minutes. When it was over. Marshall walked swiftly to a waiting
car which took him to the airport.
Jack Skiner. Murray Negro res-The
im
-afattoWla
Ae- beIng held in the city jail
from the_room_declinecl.to divulge
oii-a malicious -ciittina ehafgealaolied
anything he told them. Vail Pitt NEW YORK, Play 15. (UP) Chief Burman Parker said today.
map, white-haired governor of NeThe seeciaid world wat brought ot
Skinner turned himself over to vada and himself a newspaperman
least one serious disease- - an aillaw enforcement °ricers last night said it was agreed that what Marment that ni etunetimes fatal - to
WASHINGTON. July 15. (UP/- the super foreign affairs commit- following an altercation in which shall' said "would be kept in
the
the United States.
House Reputatioii. leaders expect tee.
the Rouse developed after his yak Was _slabbed. skinner said most strict Confidence- and the
" This disease, as reported on to- the projected special committee on
he "beat his Wife to it." according best way to keep a confidence is
day at the fifth International Con- foreign .relief needs to be one of ep. Everett M. Dirksen. H. Ill., had to authorities.
to say nothing at all."
.
creaeed coresiderable talk with a
gress of Periatrics, is known as the
"strongest'
Congressional
Observers felt that the secretary
.prohibit financial or
infectious hepatitis. hats a disease 'peeps ever created, it was leartr proposal.- to
of state's confidential placing • of
other assistance -to nations which
a .of the Amer. bolleved caused by a ed today. -his cards on. the table for the, asnot participate in the. Marapall
virus-type germ.
A high-ranking Republican said plan for European recovery.
sembled governors was the main
Before the war, the disease was
demaiias for assistance from Europurpose of his trip here. However.
State Department officials opkriewn to exist th ether parts of
pean nations promised to be so
in his earlier address. Marshall
posed
Congressional
any
ban on
the wurld, but was must prevalent heavy
and to'continue for so long
said bluntly that the time has
aid to specific foreign countries.
Shanghai. July 12 eUP1- Two
in the southern Pacific It is now that
only a specially-created comcome for the United States to make
They said a Congressional mandate thousand of Shanghai's barbers laid
reaching proportions in this counmittee with broad powers could
up its mind what it intends to do
to ignore the needs of certain coun- aside their scossors and razors totry that have caused medical scfperform the anticipated task.
for its friends.
tries might serve only to force day to
continue
their
protest
ence to become alarmed.
The decision to establish a spec"Either it must finish the task
eastern European nations to tie against a movie.
It*s. most outward symptom is ial committee
to catalogue U. S.
of assistIng these countries to adthemselves even closer to Russia.
jaundice, but a jaundice thatThe barbers were incensed over just Userriselves to, the
assets and _determine foreign rechanged deinsidious in that it is recurrent,
a movie called "Phony 'Wetland," mands ot a new age," he said,
lief needs was reached at a GOP
"or
lays a victim low for a while and
in
diminuitive
which
actress
Listeeling committee meeting late
it must reconcile itself to seeing
then returns to do its deadly work
Hau
portrays
millionaire's
a
concuyesterday after heated debate.
them move in directions which are
.Hundreelo of American soidjera.
sts-With:a barber.
ffi the-f3COP-Mideftertp
telmsistent neither with their own
pal ticularly those in the southwest
This, the demonstrators thought, traditions nor with those of this
it, the committee's establishment is
Pacific, came down with this dis- certain.
was so unfair to organized barbers country."
The only real question is
ease.
they surrounded the movie house
who will be on it. The Republican
If Europe's remaining free counLester Nanny, county chairman
The disease, since the end, of
where the preview was cheduled tries should turn to tae east, he
leader said Speaker Joseph W.
for
Harry
Waterfield
Lee
in
his
World War II. already ,has broken Martin,
Jr.. could be expected to
and blocked the showing. Later warned. the UnitedSGtee would
campaign for the nomination of
out is epalemic loran in three eonsmints some 'hard-headed members
they defaced billboards advertis- be- faced -with a "radical alteragovernor
the
Democratic
priin
munittee-af the United -States.
ing the show with pictures of tur- tion" of its world position.
who will go to the core, of the
mary August 2. today said that
There is ho known treatment for
tles-regarded as China's
problem."
lowest
"I ajsk you to consider most careWaterfield i will win easily in the
the disease.
form of life.
Chairraan Charles A. Eaton. R. First District.
fully the implication of such a deDr. Juseph Stokrs. Jr, of the
N. J.. of the House foreign affairs
Meantime. Miss Li's publicity velopment for the future prosperUniversity of Pennsylvania. Phila- committee
Nanny based his belief on the
and Rep. Christian A.
ity and security of our country,"
report made by Geerge Hart, state agents claimed she was warned by
gelphiai, reported today that "exHerter, H. Mass, were assigned
he said.
friends
that
barbers
been
overhad
perimental -work by necessity has
key roles in drawing up legislation finance committeeman for Water- heard plotting to shave off her
Marshall told an audience that
field, who toured the First District
been somewhat limited in scope
tea _create_alia_
iticluded_such_
since no suscaatilT5Tellibal
-wiTh ICeTar. 1:61n
as weel
-6-TarTinani- Herter previously had
dential possibilities as Gov. Thomsponsored
ton, in the interest of securing been shunning Chinese beauty parmal is known."
a bill to establish )•uch a commitlors for the past two weeks and as E. Dewey of New York and Gov.
finances for ,the campaign.
That puts this disease in the tee but
it was set aside temporarily'
patronizing only foreign establish- Earl Warren of California, that on
same category with Hodgkin's disHart stated that he had never
when Eaton objected that it would
ments where non-union
Russian such questions of foreign 'policy
ease, a cancer...seas-lase disease that
encroach on the preserve of the seen the prospects for election of and Jewish beauticians work. This "the feelings of the nation at large"
always kills.
a state candidate as good as they
foreign affairs committee.
hasn't made the barbers any hap- must take precendence over par"Considerable work has been
Eaton was'won over by the steer- are in the First District for the pier.
tisan politics. He emphasized that
•
done with human volunteers." Dr. iing
committee when it was argued election of Harry Lee Waterfield.
whatever
course
this country
Barbers
and
other
citizens
Stokes reported.
that the job was i1X, big for any
"Everywhere We
went," said
awaited a ruling by the city author- adopts regarding the "Marshall
Studies end reports of the dis- regular
committee to handle. Whan Hart." we found people talking for
plan". will effect -the lives and
ities whether "Phony
Husband"
ease show that if it does not kill
the laater bill first came up for him. Of course, we fecund a few
should be banned. "purged" or un- fortunes of people in every state of
the victim. many times it becomes discussion
the union."
in Republican councils -would be on the wrong side, but
conditionally released today.
chronic, plaguing the patient for some
weeks ago it enacted such a the number is negligible."
During an address devoted primany years. As of now, it is bestir that the) entire GOP member.'
marily to European recovery probNanny
stated
today'
this
rethat
lieved transmitted in water, al- ship
of the foreign affairs commit- port is very welcome news due to
lems, Marshall did not mention the
though the scientists_aeorkiita- in
tee threatened to resign. •
Soviet Union by name. nor did he
the fact that the First District has
this I-Pei...arc:hare not sure..
The special Congressional corns its goal to give Waterfield a larThe Lakeview Community Sun- make any reference to the pressure
First -symptoms of the disease matee will
be parallel to. and pre- ger majority thin lace Second Dis- day
exerted on Russian satellite naSchool will be -held each SunInclude unexplained fatigue and •
sumably will work in conjunction trict can give its candidate. He day
tions to prevtnt their 'going along
afternoon at 230 o'clock, it
fever. Later, a yellowish condition with,
three special committees cre- further stated that Calloway co
With an over-all reconstruction
was announced today.
that Is'noticeablein the eyes and
ated by President Truman to,make ty's vote could be the determining
plan. But he paid tribute to the 16
Akin. 111 the more active stage, St similar
The !meeting house is located at other.
studies. countries of western Europe
facter in the nomination of Harry
ceases the body to
Farmer's Camp on Kentucky Lake.
The Republican plan to set up ,Lee August 2,
which, he said, have made "an auThe public has been.invited to spicious
beginning" at the Paris
attend
conference.
"With the facts before them,
Export-Import Bill Signed
am confident of the response of
the American people," Marshall
WASHINGTON. July 15. IUP) safd. "With your help I feel it will
The. revival for the a;mn Grove
- President Truman today signed be possible for our awn national
Matheedist Church will begin next
a bill extending for eight months interests andayet equally considSunday. July 20. The, Rev. W. F.
export-import controls on petrol- erate of the incalculable stake
Mischke, partnr. of the First Methoeum, tin, fats and oils and other which this country has in the presdist Church.Fultona will be the visscarce commodities.
ervation of sEuropean Civilization."
iting manierter.
'The iterate-es- for the week will
begin at S p. m. and It p m The.
.public hale been invited to attend
these services.
The Rev. C. A. Riggs announcLexington, Ky -Been studying quarters to the University
ed that the services at Goshen
Amid these natural surrounding
surveying and mining engineering
Church on Suralay, July 20, will not
be held as scheduled. Members of
in the hot summer months can be the civil and mining engineering
students apply the theory they have
the Goshen corrgregation. he said.
glamorous in the opinion of 39
learned back in Caiiiaus classrooms.
are urged to attend the services at •
University of ,Kentucky students Mining students prospect for coal,
Lynn Grove).
currently taking a six-week prac- investigate ataindoned 'mines,
and
laid engineering course at the Uni- receive practical instructon in
-mine
MURRAY
LEAGUE
varsity's
reservation
15.000
int•urveying anct timbering.
SCHEDULE
Breathitt county near the town of
ProspectivelBcivil engineers enNoble.
Among the students en- gage in road, railrnad, aerial. and
'Tonight
relied In the- course are Jean G. hydrographich mapping and surIndependents vs. College Vets
G. Crawford, senior, son of Mr. and veying. They split into parties
Ordway Hall vs. Murray Breds
to'
Mrs. T. W. Crawford. Murray. and do triangulation and cross
section
Wednesday
George E. Jones. son of Mr. and work and run traverses. Positions
(Games I If June 24)
Mrs. D. C. Jones, Murray.
are rotated among the students to
Ordway Hall vs. Hazel
These students, comprising the allow each one to get experiences
Murray Brads vs. College Vets
first post war class to take the ae- in all phases of the work.
quired course, are attending the "'Such is the life of three future
Thirsdaysession deep in the wooded moun- engineers-making field trips from
Mimi vs. Coldwater
land of east-central Kentucky. sun up until dark and spending fhe
Independents vs. Murray Mfg. Co.
READING FOR FUN - Anticipating the Joys of the trout tain
The reservation was used by the evenirrgs putting notes together
collectmidst
his
inspects
the
of
camper
rod
in
this
stream,
riiday
('CC until 1937 at which lime the and drawing maps. It's .a hard life
'r g his camping equipment. Essentials for summer overnight government
(Games of July 3)
transferred its
five true, but they seem to find it
ci mper are a high-energy battery lantern. coffee pot, wpr.is- barracks, mess hall and kitchen, glamorous"
Ordway Hall vs. Coldwater
in the heart of the
man's stove, mess kit and sturdy hatchet.
Murray.Mfg. Co. vs. College Vets
recreation hall, and two officers' Kentucky hills!

Last Rites Held
For J. A. Cullom

•
a

New Deadly Disease
Brought To U. S.

GOP Leaders See Poiverful
Foreign Relief Committee
ao

t

Murray Negro Held
On Cutting Charge

Sixteen Nation Conference
On European Recovery Ends
As Reds Still Spurn Plan
Small Nations Are
Assured Of
Rights
PARIS. July 15. 1UPi - The. 16.
nation conference on European recovery was scheduled to end today with British Foreign Secretary Ernestaflevin again reminding
Russia and her satellites that they
still can join the program for economic cooperation.

•

Shanghai Barbers
Protest Showing
Of 'Unfair' Film

Waterfield Picture
n First District - Pleases Chairman

Sunday School Meets

ir
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MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Revival Is Planned
At Lynn Grove Church

e repeatedly-spurned invitations to the eastern bloc, however,
ere 'growing weziket. and-the nations attending
the conference
were ready to rush their own economic- recovery plan laced together alth expected American help.
Comnattetaato .direct the pro4-H DELEGATES. Pictured above are the Calloway gram were due to win final conferCounty 4-H Club members who represented the county at ence approval today. Some committees will begin work tomorthe state 4-H meeting in Lexington.
Front row, left to right: Hazel Ann Dyer, daughter row.. They will draw -up economic
of Mrs. Mamie Dyer; Verona Smith„ daughter of Mr. and "balance sheets" for Europe to
Mrs. Joe B. Smith; Carolyn Hughes, daughter of Mr. and show what it can do for itself, and
what American aid it will need.
Mrs. G. B. Hughes, and Jennell Foy, daughter of Mr. and
Small nations reserved the right
Mrs. S. V. Foy.
to make individual trade, agreeBack row, left to right: Bobby Kemp, son of Mr. and ments
with
Soviet-influenced
Mrs. H. H. Kemp; Julia Fuqua, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. countries, but over-all harmony
Marshall Fuqua; Ralph Morris, son of Mrs. Mayrelle Mor- achieved at the oonference peaked
ris, and Rob Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Brown, it ,as the most successful internaAnother 4-H member-,Well. Hargis, son of Mr. and Mrs_._, tional gathering since the war ended.
Arthur Hargis, also attended the meeting.
It also was the shortest, lasting
only feta days. In that time, no
serious difficulty arose. Great Britain and France were quack to
smooth over little nations' fears
that the big powers would try to
dictate.
Countries attending taeaspeferpublicaas - - Sens. Williere Langer, ence hoped that the encouraging
. WASILLNGTON. July Ia.
President Truman received re- N. D.. and Wayne Morse-, Ore.. - start would
help persuade the Uninewed assurances today that the against it.
ted States to grant aid liberally
Seeate would sustain his forthcomtnree absen- when the time comes. The conferOne of ,yesternay
ing veto of the Republicans' :re- tees. See. Elbert
D. Thomas, D.. ence .resulted from U. S. Secretary
vised bill to cut personal income Utah, was counted as a sure vote of State George) C. Marshall's
sugtaxes.
against overriding. And an admin- gestions for a coorainated. AmeriThe Senate completed Congres- istration lieutenant said he believ- can:aided recovery plan. How the
seinel action on the House apprma ed one, and possibly two, of the 12 program would work, and what
I by Voting 60 to_32 to paks it Democratie Senators...AO:to. voted...Lir American_ help-it arty- will be
yesterday. These 32
nay' votes the bill would swatch and 1 ack up offered have not been decided.
would be barely enough to sustain President Truman on a veto show- . The planning machinery up for
a veto if the maximum mot:table) deism.
final approval today included:
number of 94 Senators were presI. A cooperation committee comHowever,
Senate.
Republican
ent on the test
leaders would not caen.'ede defeat. posed of all 16 nations which atPresident
Truman
promised Chairman Eugene D. Manikin of tended the conference. This will be
Congressional
leaders that
he the Senate Finance Committee said the main governing body.
would Send back the veto prompt- he believed Republicans had a
2. An execative or steering comly this time.
An administration "fightine chance" to win over the mittee composed of Great Britain,
source said he expected it Thurs- votes needed .to override.
France, Italy, the Netherlands and
day or Friday.
Sixty-three would be required to Norway.
This source said this veto mes- make the necesau- y two-thirds ma.3. A food and agriculture corn-.
sage would not be ii$ "political" as jority if 94 Senators are present, mittee
composed
of
Denmark,
the one that accompanied Presi- as now seemed probable.
France, Greece, Great Britain. Icedent Truman's rejection of the first
Wagner is seriously ill and was land, -Ireland, Italy, and the NethGOP tax bill last month. He. said not expected back this session. The erlands.
it would put more stress on the Senate has had only 95 members
4. A power committee of Auspossibility of the United States since Sen. Theodore G. Bilbo. D.. tria. Belgium, Denmark, France,
having to increase expenditures Miss,—W:66 denied his seat.
Greece, Great Britain, Italy. Sweabroad.
The bill was scheduied to reach den and Switzerland.
The roll call vote on final pass- the White House today. It would
5. An iron and steel committee
age in the Senate showed 48 Re- lower income taxes by 54.000.000.- of France Great Britain. Luxempublicans and 12 Democrats for the
aa.yeer by cutting rates from 30 bourg, Norway and 'Flukey.
measure. 30 Dernoer:ds ....d two Re- to 10.5 per rent
6 A tranipeert committee of Belgium, France. Gteat Britain. Norway. Portimat Switzerland and
Turkey.

Senate Vote On Tax Bill
Indicates Veto Support

000

Elm Grove Baptist
I.ei"val Announced
The -Elm Grove Baptist Church
revival. -will begin -on Sunday. JULY
20, it was announced here aoday.
The revival will continue for 12
days.
Services will be held each morema at 1045 o'clock and each evening at eight o'clock.
The pastor. the Rev. Leslie Gilbert, will do the preaching. James
T Heflin Will aead the singing Mr.
Heflin has, for the past several
.years conducted the choir at the
!manure Baptist Church, Pachicah,
The -paator has extended an invitation,' to 411a. petal: to attend
the set tices

Murray Students In Engineering Dept.
At U.K.Find Courses Are'Glamorous'

sorrami

Revival Will Start
On Sunday, July 27
The revival meeting at North
Pleasant Greve Cumberland Presbyterian -Church wilt begin Sunday. July 27, and continue through
,the following 'week. The Rev. SlaTEXAS TitOPHY-Bill ftuykendal, of Austin, Texas, holds ton. Aslington. Tenn. will do the
preaching.
the head of a 400-pound boar hog that he shot 25 miles
--Searvmesawill be held each day
southwest of Austin. The animal is a descendant of a grout)
at 2 p. m. and 7:45 p. m. The pubsince
domesticated
wild
running
has
been
that
hogs
of
'ic is invited to attend.
r
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Says c
- rashed Plane
Was Not Overloaded

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY* PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation 61 Ti,e Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
Times-Herald'Octeber 20. 1928.-and the We Kentuckian.,January 17. 1942
W PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
•
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER

Newark. N. J. July 14 UPiB R. Otto, of Consolidated Air Service, which chartered the DC-3
that crashed in a Florida swamp
yesterday killing 21 persons. denied tiglay that the plane carrying
34 passenOrs on a "bargain" rate
to Puerto ico. was overloaded.
Regularly scheduled air lines
usually limit the passenger load
of the twin-engine planes to 21.
and sometimes 28. but Otto said
there were at least eight children.
some of -them habies in arms,
aboard the craTt. Therefore, he
said, there was no overloading.
4He said the care for the one-way
trip to Puerto Rico was $50 in a
DC.3 or $75 in a DC-4, a four-engined craft. Regularly •scheduled
air lines operating to Puerto Rico charge $75 plus o 15 per cent
transportation tax for the, trip. If
the DC-3 is an unconverted Army
troop carrier, with engines along

Published afternoons exeept Sunday at 103 North 4th $t. Murray. Ky.
Weekly Edition Thursday
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentueliv. for Transmission a•-S'
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20: Per
month. 85c • .1:: Callew..y and 6dj.7ming counties. per year.13 50. elsewhere $5 5O.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE WALLACE WITMER CO. 9,03 Ster:ck
Building. Mernphis. Te:ut.: 250 Park Ave.. New York.: 307 N. Michigan.
B...•tim.
Ave.. Chicago: 80 13

NATIONAL EDITORIAL__
SSOCIATION
THE KENTUCKY FITTsS ASSOCIATION
_

WC reserve the r.ght to reject ay Aovertising. Letters to the Ed:tor
of Public Voice items which in OiöinibnT are nat for the best intererst
of our readers.

Tuesday Afternoon, July 1'5. 1947

Let's Start Developing the Park at
Eggner's Ferry
L.k1 ,A-:sociation Meets next Friday.

TOKYO TAXI- The rinaku (converted bicycle cart) has
oecome the counterpart of the American taxicab since its
introduction in Tokyo last February. Made of cluralumlnum,
the vehicle accommodates two passengers at a nominal fare.

Otto said the passengers on the
plane that crashed were booked
-- through the .Columbus Travel
Agency in New York City by Abelardo Gonzales. a Plierto Rican,
was
-among those injured in the acci
dent:Otto said he chartered planes
from several non-scheduled air
lines but he denies any responsibility for operations. That was
up to the operators, he said.

[

*
az1„tn.
Tirtd-re-st-svs v n- be meth;
at -w
ficial,s on the progress made thus far on developMent of
Lal-:e.Pit ha s at that-time Commiss-ioner if
Briiwning can Aplain why nothing
('on- r'
has
to develop tile park at . Eggner's Ferry.
rjeci were made a\ ailahle some time ago.
Funds tor th
The only thing. that was !lei:es:sm.:: -vas for Harold-Browning i,ati - Fssell Dyche. Director. Division of State Park-.
'fo 'go toiget
4.11 ',ht. type -of linildings and hotels that
imprriverrient,t WPrt,
-to he tnad, .
t hi

Yea.

the side instead of. regular seats,
the fare is $40. Otto said.
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PITCHER CATCHES PRIZE-aMel Harder, veteran Cleveland
Indians hurler, was honored with a day by Cleveland fans
and received -gifts ranging from an automobile to the prize
eocter-5pan4el he's holding. Mers spent 20 years with Club.

-
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world at the equator.

777,000,000 POUNDS
USED FATS SAVED
BY MRS AMERICA

IN PAST 41, YEARS

.

Congratulations

IN ONE-POUND CANS IT WOULD GIRD
THE EARTH ALMOST TWO TIMESI

418 ea

COLD

4
• -tst1

COLD

COLD

because the furnace keeps going
on-and-off, but the

`11 Th.. Secretaries of - Agriculture
and Commerce, and the Secretary'
General
the International Emergency Food Council recently praised women for this record of conservation. but hastened to point

NEW cotOUTTHERM
AUTOMATIC'culEARNACE
works oft on entirely different print
pie that 2LIt
this heating 'evil, He-0
:,
is on efficient, economical furnoc,
that keeps your home

always within a t _Per of where
you set the thermostat because of

constont STRAIGHT-LINE TEMPERATURE CONTROt created by this ex-

Mit

out that the need tor kitchen fat
silly:tee is still urg..nt: because fats

ERNOI
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Increases
In monthla rates for 10C.11 exchange telephone
service and intra-state message toll service. in the
state of Keittucks filed r with the Kentui Icy Public
Service Commission July 10, 1947,

To Become Effective August 1. 1947
of the Kentucky Statutes,
undo r th. provis'
are as follovis:
11.I.F'. Including those tustomers at Anchorage. Fern
Creek. Jeffersiiiisiivvri."Pewx• Valicy ;aid Pleasure Ridge Park who subscribe for Louisvill- service:
Class of Local Service
Slars'itsts
444eo.
Zept10,--Wk111.filf- 4V1111.1-*.t1-V=Ciiesrr
are , fferedt
Residence
Business
$ 11
Individual Line
$ 25
Individual 1.11,e
.1.3
.23
2-Party Line
4-Party Line
.13
4-Party Line
.35
3-Party Line
.23
5-Party Line
.25
Rural °Line
.Z
Rural Line
01

of Murray in the State of Kentucky,
business on June 29, 1937

at the close of

fe6 385.276.55

i I iomand deposits of indiVidttals.

4,210,760,78
partnerships and _corporations
'rime deposits of individuals,
1.572,204.73
partnerships, and corporations
i Deposit iif United States GoVernment
566.61
• .
1
(including postal savings)
1.19,301.0n
!. Deposits of States and political subdivisions
. 54,529..i..
Deposits of bank:4
i llIt her deposits (certified and officers'
•3-2.487.79
X6,1119,850.29
TOTAL DET'OSITS -----

.

i

C1
.
11
.4. k <

Business
Individual Line
.
2-Party Ian,
4-Party'
5-.Party .Litie

• no.
par ,...1no of $131) ISM 00

P.B.X. Stations: Message

r.

Come in and toe these amazingly It:v.-priced, economically
'
L
.1 furnaces!
operated Ci.io•therm Fuct 0

PLVMHING. HEATING and SHEET METAL WORK
Telephone - Office

498=.I

loo,hou.4)41 -

HUGH %II'
My c•qr7rrlissioo

C/Ipiff's Jitl,M•r!.

4.111/..Flat Ttai:•
Exchange Graiipiiir

1 .1

144,1i.

BASIS

7..0041
10.000

Oyer
10.000

the reconnection of private branch exchange slaloms entire syitern
each station reconnected tti

existing sistern
The imount of the I pit're .si- in initial-neriad rates for MPSf.age toll service within the *late of Kentucky will he five cents
fof calls over 56 miles. The amount of the men- Ilse in the 0".,
•

time period-

1,11' MI

•

these calls will hr no More than five rem,.

Smithern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Company

slibscHL,(1 .1jorfOrlr 11n. uii14J1

er

$ 25
25
25
25

0AP Instrumentalities N'.1 in Place:
$ .50' $ .50 $1.00 .
Bus. 'Alain Station iir rnx TrunkRCS Main Station or PBX Trunk
$
50 51.00
(Et Instrumentalities in Place:
Where SerViCe Hs established by the use of instrument:11itfes already in pl.,ce ot the applicant's premises providnd
no change Is made in the i.voe orlocation
scab' insfrii- mentalities. except changes necessary because in a change
-in class or grade. of service:
For entire service or any instrurnent
$ 25

Hart Exec...11 ye V 'es' PreS i deii I ,)( 1 111(' aboveoramed
statemort is true and th .1
do tiilertinly swvar thiit th,
troi, State of the seeeral m..'
and i'hrreelly repres.
e,..:tamed and set bath thr the best e'r my knowledge and beL
•Ge..orp.. TI
Correct
All. st
-

Residence 498-R

Ind

05.000

shares common stick %NM) total

taeorge. S

to,

.23
RurIal Line
.25
Rate. Louisville exchange, each per

Station

erehy (-vilify that i am

,25

Service Connection Charges

E II Gratu'm TierrT'm fleale I. I. Thiiin
OF KENTUCKY. C(TUNTY (al; CALLT/WAsi

H. E. JENKINS '

$ 25
.25
25

Mottrrarty ttne--

"1 BUS

385,27l;

000

Nts,

All ether exchanges, each nor month:
Business.$ 25
Recidenee
' -24
It-, aid Apvrtment wiring company owned
d AparlmehL wiring subscriber owned
in s. po•iness Flat •Iltate„. each per month
..1 12 filo. incl. Line Flat Rater

200,000.00
17,,..12f1.26

subordhuatcd to claims'of delumde
itiTrs and other creditoys, not includ
in liabilities

''is
I,

Residence
Individual Line
2-Party Line
4-Party Line
5-Party Line

Bu'siness
Residence
Hotel and Apartment, wiring company owned
Hotel and Apartment, wiring subscriber °waled

I i4itiKittion4

a

.25

•

Rural Line •

•
.AIEM(/11,ANI/A

/, Deo-Therms Exclusive sDual Chamber Burner

$..25
.25
.25

F-Part 'Mine

CAPITAL AUCOUNTS

TOT Al. LI A BILITIF.:S AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

F.

Class of Local Service

including subordinated obligations shown below... $11,019,r,i

”.•

101

111M

i Following increases apply where respective classes of service '

4
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not

. 4 'allots! *
Surplus
Undivided profits

co

.ire. idfered

,

t:t (..

%-11
-

Allen Alletasville, Anchorage, Bagdad. Bard.stown. Beattyille.
acdterci
Beaton_ Riimmf o.1ric Et.)1%, long Green.
Vai l:in. Cadiz. Calhoun. Campbellsburit. Carlisle. Carrollton,
t'
al City, Chaplin. Clay. Clinton. Clinteinvill", Claverport,
Ci to 6 Cornishv'Po, Co.-yrion. crab Orehtild, 'Crofton,
Danoille. Dawson Spkine,s, Uteri v, DiYon ,Orsicesiviro.
Earlir,eton. Eddyville. Edgitte.., Elkton, F.renentre. Ensor. torn
Faichville. Ford. Frankfort, Franklin Fredonia. Fulton,
Crei
Gracey. Geeens ilk. Guthrie. Habit,
Deoceetown,
Fiat,son: Hardinsburg. Harlan. Harrodsburg. Harrods Creek.
,a. Hickman. Hopk.eseilt-•. Island, Jackson.,
MCA sville.
Teffi i sot 1,0A'11. Jun I a fl (. ity. LaTayetteitItyriligo7Taierrence,
burg. Lebanon Jule: i-n, Little Rock, Liverroori, Louisa, Maceo,
34 'ckville. Maths mettle, Marion, Mayfield, Mayville, MiddlesI ter, . Millersburg 3.iltoh. Mooresville. Nlorgaelici,i, Mor;on•
town. 5dorttins Gap, Mt, Eden. Mt Sterling. Murray. Nebo,
North
's1C011. New Castle. New Haven,, North Middletown,
Pleasureville. mirtonvilie.-- Owensboro, Owenton, Paducah.
Paintsville, Panther. Paris. Pemlihdke. Perryville. Pewee Valley,
Pikcville, Pilot View Pineville. Pleasant Ridge, Pleasure Ridge
Park. nal Royal. Prestiinbutg. Princeton, Prtividence. RichSadieville, Salvia. Sebree.. Sharon Grove,
!rated
tileirwhan. Shelbyville, Simpsonville. Slaughters. Smithfield.
.iorght..,Springfield. Stamping Ground. Stanford,. Stanley,
Sianton, St. Charles, Sturgis. Sulphur, Taylorsville. - Trenton,
Utica, Waco, Waddy, Wayland. West Louisville, West Point,
Point, Whilesburg. Wrritesville. Williamsburg.'Willisburg. Winchester. Woodburn, Waverly.

clusive 4-feature combination:

2. Duo-Therm's Exclosive Comfort Selector
3. Duo-Therm': Heat-Antuipoting Thermostat
4. Duo-Therms Quick-Transfer Heat Chamber

lot.
full
-422
Ky

Democratic Candidate For

_TOTAL CAPITAL Itk-CCOL;NTS.. -.

ALWAYS COMFORTABLY WARM

Di,1

POE
trig

........

!,

rea

1102

LIABILITIES

HOT

LtNi
•

•

TANK- OF MURRAY

With a conventionol,,thermostatic•
oily-controlled furnace, your house is
HOT

FOP
be
4:3(

would fill 777,000.000 one pound
tin cans. the #2 size that normally
holds tomatoes or peas. Placeisl
next to each other, this latheken
parade would extend 43.252 miles!

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

r::::- yinan

tMli

Jot

FOE1
hot
Eli
Ha'
Ro:

For the Best Interest of the People
and the State

Women have saved 777.000,000
pounds Of used cooking fat since
August.• 1942. and this amount

TOTAL ASSETS

HOT

FOP
Fri

16th and Main Streets

Holman "Peck" Wilson

following
his pgs"
oo ‘iiith
ASSETS
..:ent F. E. Rothcash, balances with other banks, including _
i.,-rolirrri alfalfa hay
reserve
. - balanced.. --ainti.---c-aAl_itents in pro, 1!1-1 cir:. ground corn 1,.r a
cess of collection
$1,359,094.33
to hop. s t.. have- 100
United States Government obligations,
silage
direct and guaranteed
,2.103.81)0.0(l
Obligations of States and political
139,400.0u
sulidivisions
1.00
Othtr nort,s and debentures
•
1,oans, and discounts Om:Ruling $1,321701
overdraft,?)
•2.755.980.22
Bank premises'owned 826,00'0 00,
27.(100410furniture and fixtures $1.000 00
101)
Real estate owned other than hank premises

House Democrats Reject Governor Willis'
Terms

I nil. it

Quality
FOODS & MEATS

Ii..ri ,.ds

sill %GE. FROM ( LIPPINGS

The Man Who Used To Try To Explain
Ragged Shirt, Finally Has His Day

COWS PRODUCE WELL
Topping monthly production re-cords since the beginning of the
Dairy Herd Improvement Association prograni was adopted in Carroll county, nine members is/gaged
that 160 cows produced an average
.if 802 pounds of milk and 33.9
pounds of butterfat in one month.

Log these day's of high prices is sal2 tablespoons lemon juice
Mem
Ttrrea-Tisli
-1Stide-WiTht Make a thick white 'sasice iT •
ecs and milk. it is hrth in food!
milk, butter, flour and salt.'" Ado
value, while lemon juice gives :i!
fresh appetite appeal. Miss Flor- beaten egg yOlks, flaked scilmon,
re.id•
loility„-fand specialist at thel learact--L juice iend
UK College of Agriculture and ' Beat egg whites until stiff and fold
Horne Economics, suggests this into sahrwin mixture.. Pour into
buttered baking dish_ place in a
recipe
pan if ,hot Water and bake in a
Salmon I.oaf
moderate ovcn, 350 decrees. for
1 cup milk
about one ,our.'r cirirrt-trvserted
2 tablespoons butter
knife comes out clean.
4 tablespoons flour
1 1-nspoon s:.1t
Menu: Salmon loaf, parsley butC up -bread ,rurabs
tered potatoes. creamed 'peas, toss2 egg,
ed salad, corn sticks, butter and
2 .ups flak,d
blackberry cobbler.

.

a

Ii the fat salvage containers filled and turned over to meat dealers
by American women during the
past 4 1.4 years, were placed side
by site, the continuous line would
stretch almost twice around the

out the world.

. 1;4414.in4_. has- be..eti
f gening inney. it is a pronlent ot usitig
tor the purpose.
ott thiPse intemplating voting.for
.'
4-ie-tt-tv ticket -mi-g-ht
-n-t-h-e-Re-t44
,
si, tar..t' th, prt
reit:en-Cher tf.ls
,. .
one
to I.,
toiris•__Attrastii,ns in the 'Un:tk ,i_State. Not on..
stist
DiurneLT should be .1uwassitiAtiAiii,„Lug,...a.as attra,..tise to fish..! Eggrer*s Ferry a t-,
r :is
‘arepi!
and 1.-.•0-ist
.
its-c e's-ary '
and otro,r rieet
t's

Twice-Around World
Is Fat Salvage Total

TT'

TUESDAY, JULY 15, .1947
_
RECORD VETCH ACREAGE
I Farm Agent Clyde Watts says unBarren 'county fawn land has proved pastures and feeding combeen enriched with the largest
bined with better bred cows to give
acreage cif yetch ever turned un- increased
production,
der for green manure, notes Farm
Agent J. 0. Horning. Several farmers cut small plots of vetch and
crimson clover, weighing it before
it wilted. In some cases, the total
green weight exceeded 40 tons to HAYS & FIELDER
the acre.

• a of this'l.aek
.,

ri

Pohl
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Mr
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PACE THREE
•-•

• 111L l'IMIgiVe

U.SE(THE

li

L1t _

and Save Money
For Sale

TS

FOR SAUE-64-gal. double element
Frigidairi; hot water heatersJohnson Appliance Co.
Jy16c
FOR SALE-3-room, 25 1-2 foot
house trailer. Two months old.
Electric refrigerator and brakes-Hatvkins Store, Clear Springs
Road. Graves County.
Jy16p

.•

FOR SALE-1937 Ford. 2-door. Can
be seen at Stella. W. A. Ray after
4:30.
Jy16p

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS-Officially Pullorum Passed-Holder
four world records--Official records over 300 eggs-Free Brooding Bulletin. 100,4- live arrival
postpaid. HELM'S HATCHERY,
Paducah, Ky.
2W-NlOp
-0-FOR.SALE-iffast set-table and
4 chairs, clock that strikes on
hour and half hour, kitchen cabinet. 2 small living roomn tables1312 West Main. TeL 892-J-S. L.
Key Service Station.
lp
FOR SALE- Thor washing machine, used only three times. Perfect condition-Riley Furniture
and
Appliance Co.. telephone
587.
Jy17c

By Oscar Fraley
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, July 15. (UP) The New York Giants were at odds
with the Yankees today because of
the ."man-naping" of Louis Norman (Bobo) Newsom, who supposedly was ticketed to bolster the
Polo Grounds' pitching staff, but
was intercepted enroute by the
LUMBER-Oak, poplar, maple, and
red gum, accurately sawed to your
dimensions. Also stove wood and
sawdust-Nance Bros, New Concord, Ky. _
Jy17p

UNTIL YOU CAN BUILD a house
reasonable, why not buy a 24'
Dixie Coach house trailer in'first
class condition? Just what you
MERCURY MOTORS-The fastest
need for your. Kentucky Lake
lot. Priced cheap at $1,500. For grair'SALE-Washing . machine outboard on the lake. Alid they
full particulars write W. U. Ross. parts. Any make of washer- wilt troll at a crawl. SIICsk any
Furniture antr-- Appliance- Mercury -owner how he likes his-422- -E: 12th.,
-Green.
Jy17c
Jy17c Kirk A. Pool. & Co.
Ky.
J y 16p Co.
FOR SALE--Old English Shepherd FOR
ALE-3-busner Boss Blue
pups. 8 weeks old -John Boggess, kerosene stove. $15-- 401 Poplar
Murray, Ky.. Rt. 1
Jy 17p St. Phone 4234.
lp
• -WE REPAIR ANY MAKE CARSAll work guaranteed. Tires, batteries, parts. We live and let live.
Bobs Service, Ray Turner, meCRIT SMITH
F-411p

Services Offered

DEEP WELL DRILLING

ANTED-Student-veteran wishes
work as secretary, typist, bookkeeper. Call 237.
ie
WANTED-Carrier boys. Apply at
Ledger & Times.

Now Drilling at Kentucky Lake
Phone 9169

I
.

Wanted

WATER SYSTEMS SOLD AND
INSTALLED

Please pIaone your local items to
The Ledger and Times. Telephone

- Beale Hotel

55.
HOONKEEPER WANTED-Apply
iii own handwriting to Box N.

'Murray, Ky.

12.

.•

-

rn

15-

Jy15c

retail furbe veteran,
willing to work, have good chara;_ter. and sober. Apply in Person
to H Ii.i F' t' ;Piro ,onri AppllanCe
VI'ED-Men to learn

_inture business.. Must

Jy16c

.11

COMING...
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.15
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.25
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-11241411z
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COMPLETE POWER FOR THE SMALLER FARMS
IDEAL -H

chve.
.11d.
Icy,
on,

" rOR THE RRRRRR FARMS

GENERAL PURPOSE
TRACTOR

FARMERS TRACTOR &
COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky

III.

ice

.25
.Z5
.2.5
,25
215

her

1.00
1.00

fled
frilnge

, 25

Notices
JUST RECEIVED-Six new sixfoot tandem disc harrows. Also
_disc Milers for tractor cultivators.
--Taylor Implement Co
Jylic

Announcement
The Ledger and Times is authorized to announce the following
candidates subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, Saturday,
August 2. 1947:
State Representative
Charlie L. Lassiter
-

split of the world ser- choose to run" incidant with 'Joe
swag as, an inducement the Haynes.
great Bobo would prove a real asBobo hit to the pitcher, refused
American League leaders.
The Giants were in a slow roast set to the club.
to run, and returned to he dugover the "theft" of Newsom, in, He managed to stick to that pro- out. Haynes failed to throw him
timating that the loss of baseball's mise for two innings in making his out at first so Bobo made a run at
greatest wanderer might cost them debut with the Yanks against the first from, the dugout. proving that
the National League Pennant.
Chicago White Sox. Then old Bobo reformation in such Shakespearian
Bubo, the Story goes, was sup- returned to type in his "f do' not characters is impossible. But don't
posed to be waived out of the 6
amimmaiimaweemmium••••••••••mwsmawniimmamemi•m•simmg
American League and to the Giants. There is a suspicion that one
of those oft-occurring "gentlexen's
agreement" affairs, which happen
so often and mysteriously in baseA car that you and your family will be proud to
ball, was on. The Washington Sendrive and show off to the neighbors. Economical,
ators wanted to get off the hook
too ! ! !
on Newsom's $16,000 salary and the
Giants were willing to assume it
1941 Chevrolet, 2-door, Special Deluxe, radio and
because of the inefficiency of their
heater.
throwing crewl.'
1939 Mercury, 4-door, low Mileage and clean, raBut the Yankees, with three
dio and heater.
sure-armed pitchers on their staff,
1936 Ford Pick-up.
refused to waive on Bobo. They
1936 Ford, 2-door. Good tires and motor.
wanted him as pennant insurance,
and the Senators.. not caring Par.
ALSO MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
ticularly as long as they got off
the healthy nut represented by Bobo's paycheck, let him go to the
Jr•
Yanks.
201 MAPLE
TELEPHONE 150
The Yankee grab was inspired
triaiss.
by the ailments which have beset
.,m.,•••••••••1•••••=NNEW.o.M.••Iny
the flipper of Frank iSjaeci Shea_
their rookie pitching star; Spud
Chandler and Flody Sevens. But
"
the Yanks have built up a nice,
comfortable cushion- and can afford
to gamble with somebodY like the
irrepressible Bobo to rest the aces
Here's that opportunity you've been
for the stretch drive.
- -54.1616a members-14 the 'Yankees
looking for
also resented the siitning of Newsom on the ground's that the big
fellow _from Hartsville, S. C.. is a
EARN
-showboat," baseball. .parlance for
a show .off. But the likeable and
effervescent 'Bobo. a prodicai ham
who in his journeys has touched
more ports than a tramp steamer
set out immediately to erase thefle
ies

overlook the fact that Bobo won
the game, 10 to 3, with a fivehitter.
Showboat or not, the fellow traveler is a] handy man to have
around when the chips are down.

LOOK BOYS!

THAT EXTRA SPENDING
MONEY!

NEED CARRIERS FOR
COLORED' SECTION

objections.
Newsom

announced /that

hence-

hewould be a 'straight man.
more clowning, he promised,

•

Not everybakiii
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it. /
1
4

LEDGER & TIMES

forth
No

NANCY

See JOE PHILLIPS

winner the browns

had

in

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

33-Irish parliament
1p1.1
35-Ministers degree
36-Egg-shaped
39-Leak slowly
40-Dessert
41-Pas, from one to
another
43-Pert. to skean
45-Grows old
47-Born
49-Sert
50-Form thought&
63-Noah's ship
54-Elevate
56-Cut wood
57-Beverage
68-Besst animal
59-Before

1-Sack
4- WIrged
9- Wire cup
12-Eggs
13-Des it
14-Silly talk
15-Canspod
17-Water aniMatil
19-Notse
24-High school
_
LES
11-Typists Wang)
25-WIreteu
tit-Stray 29-Jot
3I-Come to earth
32.-Negative

ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS PDT=

GAP PR.E.S5
WS
AIR R.1EN LA.G
S
.E MEE
L
,s;

•

EE

CE
E_S
111152-1 N

R
AT
MIMI WM
[41:3F-1.4

&SIMI WI
MENA FJETeErl
famoide: Pr-4g2
DOWN

5

7

9

l-rw

It)

is
8

5

2i

:3 .

22

2/ 25i

72q

26
/1

,
2

3.IX35
;7

5s .41,9
,42

58

i, 3

'*14

55

57

Circulation Manager
11, t eau, hak••• iro10••••• lea

Night Shift

WATCHING A
THREE- RING
CIRCUS IS
TOUGH WORK

have

and although his record is now a losing five to six,
Bobo still has all the confidence of
those early days.

two decades

WE SELL

WILSON & LAWRENCE USED CAR
LOT offers you...

WILSON & LAWRENCE

In 1938 he was the only 20-game

27

3-Male gOote
4-Growth In
throat
I-Guided
6-Part of '30 be^
7-800rld whistle
6-Cio iii
f/-List ot things to
do
ID-Spoil
II-Bvsst othurdelr
16-11tooey ialangt
18-River duck
21 -Spanish Otis
23-Burled treasure
23-Prod
34-Agitates
26-Land of the
rajahs
27--Stranger,
30-Lighted
34-Proft.e•te person
37-U El territory
34-Palls behind
40-G ratify
42-Periods et time
44-Stieltered side
48-Thin board
46-Large tub
49--1.504 measure
50-Japanese shrine
51-Sailor
52-Pemale sheep
55-That Is labOr.)

By Ernie Bushmiller

MY NECK
HURTS FROM
TURNING IT
SO MUCH_)-"
-

State senator
George E Overbey

Search For Gunmen
Knoxville. Tenn.. July 14 ,UP0Officers today searthed for two
IMPLEMENT gunmen who entered a Knoxville
drugstore wearing goggles early
Sunday and Gail( approximately
Phone 33
$18.000. in cash from the safe.
Raymond 0. Sturges, the druggist, said he opened the door to
admit the janitOr and the two
gunmen forced their way in. He
s.od they look him and the janin,r to the basement while they rode
:,way with the Money.

•

ABBIE an' SLATS

Charlie's Human After All!

(
1 HE DON'T EVEN
WOULD VOL)
(CHOKE!)LOOK
LIKE TO HAVE
BACK. ALL HE5 A HAMBURGER
INTERE5rEo
WITH ME,
ic HIf.hitNY
MIB5?
NEW "TOY"-LIKE
A LITTLE BOY!

Please plume your local items to

The 11/enver- /vol

TrItspeasne.

By Raeburn Van Buren
IT:5 A DIRTY TRICK
TO FLIRT WITH THIS N/CE
BOY-AND THEN LEAVE
HIM FLAT BUT/F!CAN'T
BE WITH CHARLIE-I
120A/'T WANT TO BE
MTN ANYBODY!

WHEN BILLS PILf UP
AND WORRY YOU,
BILL DOLLAR'S CASH
WILL SEE YOU THROUGH.

I.

ig-

and with a

Today's Sports Parade

Use Your
New Telephone Directory
The telephone directory that has just
been deli•ered contains .tuan, Ile% and
changed listing. w!Mb make your old
directory out of date. Beginning at once
to use the new director w ill help on get
.er• ice.
faster, more aecurate wield
You can as I tid ma mi is rottg numbers
by referring to the directory when in
doubt."Infortuation- N ill help you when
the number you

%Ilia

not

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company

_
LIT ABNER

The Great Flatfoot Massacree

THE141 CORNTRAP-SHUNS orrN
OUR riELDS,CUSS YOr.r.F
THEY'S RUININ'TH'
GROUND For PLANTIN.
.F.F

Coma in and get a quick, friendly -loan
pay your
and relay You'll feel better
do batter
.
and be money ahead in the
end All Irontoctions hancHed in
Widest conAdence.
Open 11 Ii u rod a A fit-muons

By Al Capp

RUN,HAIRLESS JOE!
THAT BLUE SUIT, FLAT-FOOT
TRIBE ON WAR-PATH
AGAIN .r.r

S-S0 THEY IS rr-CUSS
THAR BONES TIME VIE BEGINS T'CLEAR
ONE 0' YORE FIELDS-

THEY BUTTS IN If-.

6

antemtate

'.71
111

LOAN CORPORATION
No- t

l'a

to reoples Bk.

•--- --' - --2---

Nitltr ty
501S,Main
Phone 1180

‘Ni

11011111.00.0+"NV;

7,
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wonien5s PaoJO WILLIAMS. Editor

- PHONE 374-M

Club News
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Activities

Locals

Weddings

71
t1

Mrs. John T. Irvan
Hostess At Party

Social Calendar

snapdragons and' sweaeas made the beautiful arrangethe

noyed glance and tried again. He
CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX
7,t1 Mrs.
thinks Ism crazy. Jet! decided, and
WHEN Jeff had been shaved, began to enjoy the deception.
11...o It7 servmg ta,••.y s.,lad plates
-Be careful.' he warned seriBruno took him down to
drinks to the 16 guests.
Out , f town gi:ests included
the cellar. The basement was ously. "it never gives up—a friend
of mine lost his arm up to the
Nancy Mellsn. Jackson.
also a garage, and the maroon- elbow in it."
Cl, I Melt.,:t Evanscolored limousine awaited
Bracing himself, the man managed to extract Jeff's much-wrinthem.
pa.eiof
pair
a
and
bathrobe
kled
Bruno slid behind the wheel. mas.
JefT sat in (he back between
Jeff snatched them from his
hand. "I'm quite capable of unLonni and Dr. Grosbeck.
myself." lie insisted."Supdressing
The fresh air cleared his head:
he began studying their route. pose you get me some breakfast.
As he said it he realized he had
They were leaving the city. They
-R. Williams Salt Lake
raced along Connecticut Avenue. absolutely no appetite, that he was Ctly Ctaii. was entertained by Mrs.
demanding a morning meal
simply
past apartment houses just coming
Jr.. with a dessert
yet he was it B
to life. Past Chevy Chase Circle. from force of habit:
They swung to the right there. usually a good eater. Grosbeck's :,ra.ige patty it her Ii' me qr.. Olive
he
Yet
drug mast be responsible.
-trect
afternoon
Brookville Road. a sign said.
Friday
at 2
Jeff had been over it before. but must eat — strength was essential • clock.
escape.
to
' Re appearance had been altered
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TODAY

Tuesday, July 15
The W.S.C.Secircle of the Methodist Church will meet at 3:00 p.m.
as follows:
Circle No. I at Mrs. W. E..Johnson en the Coldwater Road.
Circle No. 2 at Mrs. Dewey Jones-at 113 North 10th St.
Circle No. 3 at Mrs. Max Hurt
•
at 807 Olive.
Circle No. 4 at Mrs. 0. T. Skaggs
at 1002 Olive.

On Friday morning at 10
Mrs John, T 'Irvan was
-•
•
drink patty _at 'her hpme
W 01."Ve streitt, extended.
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Mr. Paschall Brandon has re- Liezie Ttirtci. last Sunday eventurned to his home in Dearborn.
Mrs: Harold Lumsden and chits.
Mich., after visiting his parents,
_
.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brandon, of. dren of Essex, Mo.. have returned
Hazel.
I home rifler a esit with her mother,
••
! Mrs. W. et Scruggs and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thebus Orr of I Scruggs. Mb._ Lumeelena nephews.
Viola visited Mr. and Mrs. Pren- I Bob and Don Overby, retuenea
week'- vkit.
tice Thomas and their aunt, Mrs. with her ler
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Utah Visitor Guest
At Bridge Party

$20.00 ON YOUR OLD RADIO
as trade-in .on

RADIO'S RICHEST VOICE
SINCE 1926
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Purelu;se Shriners
110Id Meeting Here
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Irvan Home Scene
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NEW MINK — This handsome sllverblu. mink, designed by Maximilian, has
the.new stand-up tulip collar and modified melo,
sleeves. It also gives the new
long effect without being
cumbersome.

Baird Honored
At Party Wednesday

Miss

Mrs Eugene Hughes and Mrs.
Tommie Howard were co-hostesses
July 9 at 10 am m.. at a soft
drink party in Mrs Hughes' home.
Hughs Avenue complimenting Miss
Dora Bell Baird' of Barlow and
New York City. Miss Baird is the
sister of Mrs H. M. Sharborough.
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0.00,will be allowed regardless of condition of your old set.
" Limited Number of Sets

Riley Furniture L.
Appliance Co.
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Daltile• and gladioli were used
es decorations thoughout
Those attending were Mesdames
Seiburn White Marion Berry. Phillip Bertrand, G. B. Scott, Will
Whitnell, Henry Holton. Jr. William G. Nash. Jim Moore. E. W.
Winebarger,
Rickard
Outland,
Hugh Houston, Luba. Veale. Jr.,
Joe Parker, Elmus Beale. A. F.
Yancy, Wells Purdam. Preston
Ordway, Gingles Wallis. Robert
Williams. R Stewart. Harry Sledd.
Frank Albert
Ed Dinguid,
Stubblefield. Vernon Stubblefield.
Jr.. Robert Harts, C. L. Sharbor()ugh. Regina Guillery. Thomas
Stokes. M. G. Carman, Hilton
Hughes. James Kark Peterson. and
Misses Cleola Melton, Barbara Dinguid, Lula Clayton Beale and Dr.
Ora Mason.
•••
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FREED COTHAM

I. F Trevathan of Mayfield is
spending the week with his daughter, Mrs. Guy Gardner. on Mein
street

Maple Street

Telephone

661
•Me• ••••
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Bend

Don't let the days, weeks and months of work and sweat

be wasted in

one-half hour of devastating hail.

PROTECT YOUR TOBACCO WITH INSURANCE
A

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
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Kirk A. Pool & Co.

Murray Insurance Agency
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